The future of women's contraception: stakes and modalities.
The two main contraceptive methods are the combined pill and the intrauterine device. In several countries, sterilization is a commonly used alternative. The current goals of contraception remain to achieve effective, accessible, reversible, and well-tolerated birth control for everyone. Despite progress, these goals have not been reached. To achieve these goals, it is mandatory to create new hormonal combinations and to discover new contraceptive targets. Recent innovations associate the development of new progestogens, selective progesterone receptor modulators, and the creation of new contraceptive combinations. Other innovations involve the use of natural estrogens but also optimizing existing treatment regimens and doses, as well as the development of new methods of emergency contraception. Finally, a major step will be to invent an efficient contraceptive that carries the lowest possible risk associated with methods protecting against sexually transmitted diseases. In the future, in relation to progress in the fields of genomics, proteomics, and immunology, new methods of contraception will be developed. These methods will be more targeted and will eventually be nonhormonal and independent of sexual activity.